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Prominent Men W i l l Speak At
Alumni Visit Program April 20

ir i
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1959 Carnival Extends To Sunday

By D IC K W E S T O N
Mark a red circle around April 20 on
your calendar. On that day, the Alumni
Visitor Program is bringing' no less than
three prominent men to speak on our
campus. Paul Henri Spaak, Secretary
General of N A T O , Henry Cabot Lodge,
U. S. Representative to the United Na
tions, and Dr. Clinton Rossiter, the
J-ohn L. Senior Professor of American
Civilization at Cornell University will
take part in the day’s program.
They will be guests at a noon luncheon
at which special citations will be awarded
by the University to twenty or thirty
citizens of New Hampshire and Alumni
all over the country who have made dis
tinctive contributions in their chosen
fields.
M. Spaak and Ambassador Lodge will
address a mid-afternoon convocation
which will be open to the public. Gover
nor Wesley Powell will preside. Thp pur
pose of this convocation, according to
President Johnson, is to symbolize,
through the participation of these three
men, “ the ever-widening circle of citi

U .S . Students Sum
U p Cultural Studies
In a unique experiment planned to help
college students now deciding about a
year abroad, 60 American students of the
Scandinavian
Seminar
for
Cultural
Studies met recently in Tramberg, N or
way. They added up and reported re
sults of their first five months in Den
mark, Norway, and Sweden.
Summed up, they say, “ GO.” In the
words of Seminar member John M. Lovejoy, Bates college, ’58, “ The electric
atmosphere of a new foreign land can
not help but institute changes in one’s
being. In this atmosphere, maturity seems
to charge along in leaps and bounds. . .
The whole situation has been an invalu
able experience.”
The program offered by Scandinavian
Seminar makes this report worth at
tention.
Under the Seminar plan, Americans be
come part of Scandinavian life by living
with two families for a month each, then
spending six months at a “ folkehoj skle.”
Students not only learn the language
through their contacts with family and
school associates but through partaking
of “ short courses” for language instruc
tion and by meeting leading national per
sonalities in the arts, history, and current
affairs through lectures and discussion.
Thinking aloud about this and field
trips she has managed, Marcia W ood
ruff, Smith College, ’58, answered the
question “ What do you get out of a year
like this ?” in this w ay:
“An understanding of a new country
and culture and therefore a chance to

Ball Highlights
Carnival; Features
Crowning of Q ueen

zen concern for state, nation, and world.”
Ambassador Lodge is slated to pre
side over the United Nations Security
Council during the first half of April,
while Secretary General Spaak will be
coming to Durham from a N A T O For
eign Ministers’ Meeting. Thus it is ex
pected that their remarks will carry the
weight of current events.
In the evening, the third Alumni Visi
tor, Professor Rossiter, will deliver his
lecture, asking, “ Is America Worth Sav
ing?” He is recognized as one of the
foremost authorities in his field. During
the ensuing week, he will remain on the
campus, speaking to classes and holding
informal discussions.
The Alumni Visitor Program has al
ready brought Clement Attlee to Durham,
and will be presenting Norman Cousins,
Editor of the Saturday Review, to our
campus later in the year. It was estab
lished by alumni contributions to help
enrich the lives of the students and bring
them in closer contact with the major
problems of the world.

U N H W inter Carnival Begun
A t Cerem ony in Franconia;
Torch W ill Light Sculpture
K A Y E FILM TO N ITE
Ice Show Su n d a y at
Batchelder Skating Rink
By Bette Lang
W inter Carnival, 1958, was opened
last night on a mountain top nearly 140
miles from Durham. An Outing Club
rock climber carried the torch, lit from
the fire atop the Old Man to the sum
mit o f Cannon Mountain. From there
the torch was skied to the foot o f the
mountain where it was picked up by
the runners. Before starting the run
from the N otch to U N H , the torch was
used to light the Outing Club’s sculp
ture at the base.

Official Notices
A ll students are responsible
o f n otices appearing here.

fo r

know ledge

Eligibility. Any University athlete
engaging in an unauthorized con 
test in his sport becomes ineligible
for one year under terms o f Rule
11.2310.
Education 58. Students intending
to enroll in Education 58 in either
semester of the 1959-60' academic
year must register in the Education
Department Office, Murkland 3, dur
ing the week if February 23-28. *
Because of a continuing problem
of student parking in the Thom pson
Hall lot, the University Traffic
Committee is imposing a $5 fine for
any student vehicle parked in this
area. This rule, to date, has not been
enforced, but is covered in the " M o 
tor Vehicle Regulations” under the
follow ing provisions: “ Because of
the great demand on the small park
ing lot at. Thom pson Hall, this lot
is off limits to A L L S T U D E N T S
A T A L L T IM E S . A fine may be
assessed for parking in this area in
cluding the approaching drive —
regardless of the type o f permit
held.”
New students are reminded that
all vehicles must be registered at
the Thompson, Hall Business Office.
look at our own from a new standpoint.
For most of us, a new appreciation of
America. But above all, a new look at
ourselves, by being forced out o f old
living patterns, by living for a time with
(continued on page 8)

Literal “Fuse”
Approxim ately 13 hours and 23 min
utes later, around 9 p.m. tonight, the
runner of the final lap will reach the
University. The torch will then be used
to light the snow sculpture on T-JIall
lawn. Here tonight President Johnson
will install the queen who will reign
over An Old Fashioned W inter Carni
val, As in last year’s carnival, the run
ner will be met in Concord by a stu
dent at New England College who will
light a torch used to initiate their W in 
ter Carnival.

UNH Winter Carnival
Thursday

Schedule of Events
6:30
8:40

9 :30

Carnival M ovie “ T h e Court Jester”
T orch Parade from m ovie to
Central Snow Sculpture
A rrival of T orch R unner — A n nouncem ent
and Installation of the Queen
Jazz Concert

5 :30
9 :00

Q ueen on Channel 9 T V
Carnival Ball

1 :00

Interhouse Snow E vents — Garrison iH ll,
D over

9 :00
3 :00

Slalom Ski M eet
Ice Show

9:00

Friday

Boajian To Lead U N H Orchestra In
The M id-W inter Sym phony Concert

Saturday

Sunday

Intervale, N. H.

U N H Skating Club Is Featured In
Annual Winter Carnival Program

The University of New Hampshire
Symphony Orchestra, under the direction
of Howard Boyajian, Assistant Profes
sor of Music at the University, will
present its annual Winter Concert in
New Hampshire Hall on February 25 at
8 p.m. The group will perform works
by Corelli, Mozart, Beethoven, Borodin,
and Rossini.
A feature of the evening’s entertain
ment will be the appearance of Patricia
Burrows, a Senior Music History stu
dent, who will be heard in the first
movement of Mozart’s 24th Piano Con
certo in C Minor. Professor Donald
Steele of the Music Department has
written a cadenza for this performance.
The orchestra, prior to its Winter
Concert, was heard participating in the
Department of Music’s annual Christmas
Concert. It will also be heard in the
Oratorio, “ Elijah” by Mendelssohn, on
April 15 and will present its final con
cert during the month of May.

On February 18, Mr. Boyajian pre
sented a violin recital in Murkland Audi
torium. His program featured the works
of Handel, Beethoven and Faure.
Mr. Boyajian is a graduate of the
Ldliard School of Music and Oberlin
Conservatory, where he was a scholarship
student. He has taught on the faculties of
Alabama State College, Bucknell Uni
versity, and Boston University prior to
his coming to the University of New
Hampshire last year.
Mr. Boyajian has appeared frequently
as a recitalist in the South, Mid-West and
North-East, and last year was seen sev
eral times on W G B H -T V in Boston as
a lecturer and performer on stringed in
struments. During 1957-58 he was the
recipient, of a Doctoral Teaching Fellow
ship at Boston University and is cur
rently continuing work on the Doctor of
Musical Arts degree.
The public is cordially invited to at
tend his concert on February 25 at 8
p.m. in Murkland Auditorium.

P RICE — S E V E N CEN TS

.................... ........

A correction is made concerning the
time of the Winter Carnival Skating
Show. It will be held on Sunday at
3:00 p.m. instead of Saturday at 7:00
p.m. as was originally stated in the
N E W H A M P SH IR E .
The Skating Club has been a part of
this- campus for some time. Before the
Batchelder Rink was built, the skater’s
club practiced on the old reservoir.
Now, with the artificial ice available
to us, there are more opportunities for
skating, and thus much m ore interest
has been created in skating.
The Skating Club was reactivated,
and it now belongs to W R A , having
joined last year. T h e officers o f the
Club are:
President Allwynne M cM ullen
Secretary-Treasurer Joan M cD onald
■Costumes and Music Ann Miller and
Claire Ronquist
Publicity Susan Hall
Advisor Miss Stone
Featured in the Skating Show for
W inter Carnival this year are:
Judy Branch, a well-known star per
former from this campus, who will do
a solo to Lester Lanin’s Cha Cha Cha.

Notice
All freshmen interested in rushing,
who have not previously registered
with the IEC, must do so before
February 27 in order to be eligible
to accept a bid on March 5. Regis
tration sheets will be placed in the
Associate Dean’s Office in Thompson
Hall.

John Zotto, who will solo to the
O verture Flower Drum Song.
T he silver runners w ill also be seen
in groups as the U N H chorus from the
Skating Club, trained by Judy Branch,
w ho also did the choreography. The
group will skate to “ I W a s Left Right
Out o f Y our A rm s.”
The skaters to b e participating in
the chorus are:: Anne Wakefield, Claire
Ronquist, Ann Miller, Lynne W rightnour, Joan M cD onald, Sally Orcutt,
Allwynne M cM ullen, L ois Stickney,
Norma Hecker, Pat Lovell, Eleanor
Hilliard, Margaret Mays, Gandy Rawlinson, N ancy M clntire, Mary Stowtan, Deborah Gould, Cathy W ebers,
Linda Fetter, and Sue Hall.
The ice show will also feature the
Klemm Tw ins and skaters from the
North Shore Skating Club.

Grad Fellowships
Available at Cornell
Six graduate fellowships for future sec
ondary school chemistry, physics or math
ematics teachers are available at Cornell
University for the 1959-60 academic year.
Terms of the Program include tuition,
fees and $1200 for living expenses.
Qualifications expected are graduation
from a college or university; consider
able _ high quality work in chemistry,
physics and/or mathematics; a desire
to complete the education requirements,
and an intention to seek employment as
a teacher in a secondary school.
• (Continued on page 8)

Queen Nominees
Candidates for the queen were nom i
nated by their housing units some time
ago. Students made their choice when
they voted under T -H all arch on Tues
day. The co-eds nominated included;
Phillis Quint, Josie Russo, Jill Flint,
Carol M acKenzie, Joan Prisby, Glynn
Griffiths, Barbara Paczosa, Marsha
Makris, Frances W eckerlee, Carolyn
Rhoades, H olly Paterson, Carol Pandini, and- Joanne W ark.
Sculpture
The winners o f the Snow Sculpture
and Beard Contest will be announced
at this time. Judges for the sculpturing
include; Mr. W estly Brett, Mr. Larry
W agner, and Mr. G. Harris Daggett.
Film
A special canival feature at the Fran
klin tonight is the showing o f The
Court Jester, with Danny Kaye, with
a special ski short, Jumping Daredevils,
and a Roadrunner cartoon. Show time
is 6:30 p.m.
Jazz Concert
After the lighting o f the central snow
sculpture and the announcement o f the
queen, W inter Carnival will continue
with the annual Jazz Concert. This
year music lovers will be treated to the
music o f three groups. The concert will
feature an intercollegiate group, the
“ Royal Garden Six,” U N H ’s Bob
Fairchild and his “ W ildcats” , and the
Pete M ortenson Trio, also from the
University. Paul D ougas.from W T S N ,
D over, will act as master of ceremonies
for the event in New Hampshire Hall.
Admission is 75c per person. W om en
students have 12:15 permissions to at
tend.
_
Ball
T om orrow night, Friday, will bring
the highlight of the carnival for many,
the Carnival Ball. Kai W inding and his
Septet will provide music for dancing
from 9-2 a.m. in N ew Hampshire Hall.
The Hall will be appropriately decorat
ed with mobiles, stars, and cutouts in
the old fashioned theme. The queen
of the weekend will arrive in a horse
drawn buggy. H er highness will .be
crowned while sitting in a sleigh at
tended by two aids. Dress for the
dance will be semi-formal.
Skiing
One Saturday afternoon will find
U N H ’s winter carnival m oved to Gar
rison Hill in D over for the Interhouse
Athletic Events. These will include a
slalom, a snow shoe race and, in keep
ing with the theme, an Old Fashioned
Slalom. In this last event competitors
will ski the course the old fashioned
w ay; bindings m a y » not restrain the
heel vertically and only one pole, such
as a, broom or mop handle may be used
to facilitate turning. Trophies will be
(Continued on page 8)

Notice
The management of the Memorial
Union requests that all pets be left
outside of the building to prevent the
possibility of delinquent accidents.
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Veterans Com er
Scott Turney, class of ’58 has been
appointed to the Naval Officer Candi
date School at Newport, Rhode Island.
A t the Officer Candidate School he
will study Naval Orientation and H is
tory, Gunnery, Navigation, Seaman
ship, Engineering, and Operations dur
ing the four month training period.
U pon successful completion of the
course of study he will be commission
ed Ensign/Lieutenant junior grade, U.
S, Naval Reserve.
*

*

*

Veterans with GI homes can make
extra payments to their mortgage hold
ers at any time, or they can pay off the
entire GI loan without a penalty
charge.
Richard F. W elch, Manager of the
Veteran’ s Administration Regional O f
fice in Manchester, said the minimum
extra payment a veteran may make on
his GI home loan is at least the amount
o f one m onth’s payment, or a flat $100,
whichever is less.
H e added that should the veteran
later becom e hard-pressed for money,
the extra principal already paid may —
if the lender agrees be re-applied to
regular payments in order to prevent
the loan from going into default.
*
*
*
Question: I have either lost or mis
placed the discharge I received when
I came out o f the service. I want to

get a GI loan. W here do I get another
and is there any charge for the replace
ment?
Answer: T o replace a lost discharge
write the Personel Records Center of
the Arm ed Forces, 9700 Page Boule
vard, St. Louis, Missouri. Give your
service number, and include your
branch of service. There is no charge
for replacement.
*
*
*
Veterans holding permanent GI life
insurance don’t need to surrender their
policies for cash in order to raise m on
ey urgently needed during financial
emergencies.
Veterans may borrow up to 94 per
cent of their policies’ cash surrender
value.
Although this action reduces the
amount of protection for the veteran’s
beneficiaries by the amount borrowed,
it does leave the policy in force.
O nce surrendered for cash, however,
all protection under the insurance
ceases forever, since the GI policy is
cancelled and cannot be renewed.
Should a veteran borrow on his GI
insurance and then, die before repaying
the loan in full; the outstanding indebt
edness will be deducted from the policy
proceeds before the latter is paid to the
beneficiaries.
For example, if a veteran dies while
ow ing $500 on his $10,000 GI policy,
the beneficiary would receive $9,500'.
Annual interest on GI policy loans
is charged at four percent on the un
paid balance and must be paid on or
before the due date, V A warned.

Otherwise, the agency said, the un
paid interest is added- to the outstand
ing amount o f the loan. This would
soon eat up the remaining cash value
of the policy and cease protection.
Repayment of the principal on. GI
policy loans may be made in amounts
of $5 or any multiple thereof, and at
any time before default in payment of
premiums, the agency explained.
Loans can, be made only_ on perman
ent-type GI insurance policies.
*
*
*
Some Korean veterans, attending
night school or taking other parttime
training over an extended period, may
have to accelerate their courses this
year to beat the termination date of
their GI training benefits.
Under the law, a Korean veteran
must begin his training within three
years of his discharge. However, V A
must -cease to pay him eduactional be
nefits on the eighth year after his dis
charge.
.
For example, a Korean veteran who
was discharged January 1, 1952 can re
ceive no further educational allowance
from V A aftef January 1, I960'. The
veteran may be planning on one more
year, starting next fall, to reach his
training objective on a part-time -basis.
GI trainees, on -this predicament,
should take on additional subjects to
accelerate their courses or plan to at
tend school this summer.
Those veterans, in, particular, who
delayed their training for nearly three
years after discharge and now are seek
ing a night school degree while work

WMDR Programs
TH URSDAY THRU W ED N ESD AY
5:55 News
_*
6:00 Program Panorama: Classical Music
7:00 News
7:05 Spotlight: Popular Music & Interviews with Interesting People
about Tow n
8:00 News
8:05 Scrapbook
9:00 Lucky Strike News A complete summary of world & local news
9:15 Scrapbook (continued)
10:00
News
10:05 Nightfall Part I — Jazz
11:00 Lucky Strike News 15 minutes o f the latest news
11:15 Nightfall Part II — Quiet Music
12:00 News
12:05 Sign off
W M D R W ill Broadcast A ll the Ice H ockey and Basketball
H om e Games.
ing days, can be caught in this “ termination-date squeeze” unless they take
prompt action -to speed up their
courses.

Religious N e w s
Student Church and Christian Associa
tion.
On Sunday, February 22, Christian
Association presents Dr. John Swomley,
the National Secretary of the Fellowship
of Reconciliation, an interfaith religious

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS
Unmatched Engineering Facilities for Developin g A dvanced Flight Propulsion Systems
Operations at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft are essen
tially those of an engineering and development
organization. As such, an engineering atmosphere
dominates the work being done, much of which
directly involves laboratory experimentation.
In the past three decades, expansion at Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft has been almost tenfold. In
recent years, greatest emphasis has been on extend
ing engineering facilities to meet the needs of ad
vanced research and development programs in flight
propulsion.

peace organization devoted to the recon
ciliation of nations, races and classes, as
well as individuals. Mr. Swomley is a
minister of the Methodist Church, and
is active in organizations such as the
American Friends Service Committee and
the American Civil Liberties Union. A l
so, he has traveled widely in Europe, the
Near East, Southeast Asia, and North
Africa. In his sabbatical year 1957-58
Dr. Swomley completed requirements
leading to a Ph.D. degree in the field
of Political Science. He is a graduate of
Dickinson College, Pa., has an M.A.
from Boston University and an S.T.B.
from the Boston University School of
Theology. In addition, he studied Inter
national Relations at Columbia Universi
ty, and is a member of Phi Beta Kappa
and Tau Kappa Alpha honorary fraterni
ties. A number of books and booklets
have been published by Dr. Swomley.
In addition to being the guest speaker
at Student Church on Sunday morning,
Dr. _ Swomley will also discuss: “ Is
Christian Pacifism Realistic” , at C.A. on
Sunday night, (following supper at
5:30).
Hillel
Thursday, February 19, 7 :30 p.m.
Study group with counselor — Student
Union, Memorial Room.
Thursday, February 26, 7 :30 p.m. Re
becca Kal-man-ovkz of Columbia, Mijuel
Szycher and Jose Shuman of Cuba will
be the speakers. Student Union, Memorial
Room.
Saturday, February 28, 7 :00 p.m.
Sleigh or hay ride — meet in front of
Ballard Hall. For reservation contact
the president. Marjorie Lewy.
Sunday, March 1, 1959. L ox and bagel
brunch. New England College and Dart
mouth guests will be with us to help
plan for the fifth annual Institute sched
uled for April 11-12. Time and place will
be announced.
Passover — Since we will be on camp-us
during Passover this year, plans will
have to be made for those students who
wish to keep the traditional food regu
lations. There will be a general meeting
on February 26t-h before the program to
make arrangements. Please attend.

E. M. LO EW 'S

The Willgoos Turbine Engine Test Facility is the
world’s most extensive privately owned turbine
development laboratory. Designed and built spe
cifically to test full-scale experimental engines and
components in environments simulating conditions
at extreme altitudes and speeds, it is currently
undergoing expansions that will greatly increase
its capacity for development testing of the most
advanced forms of air breathing systems.

CIVIC
THEATRE
Portsmouth, N. H.

G E 6-5710

Now through Tues.

Feb. 24

THE H A N G IN G TREE
G ary Cooper
Sat. Matinee

Feb. 21

25 C O L O R C A R T O O N S

Among the Connecticut P & W A facilities are
many that are unequaled in the industry. Thus
today, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft is better prepared
than ever to continue development of the world’s
best aircraft powerplants . . . to probe the propulsion
future . . . to build and test greatly advanced pro
pulsion systems for coming generations of flight vehi
cles — in whatever form they take.

Sun.-Tues.
Feb. 22-24
MATINEE O NLY

F R A N C IS IN THE
H A U N TED H O U SE
ABBOTT A N D COSTELLO MEET
THE M U M M IE
Sorting Wed.

Feb. 25

THE TEN
CO M M ANDM ENTS

In chaipbers like this at the Willgoos Turbine
Engine Test Facility full-scale engines may be
tested in environments which simulate conditions
from sea level to 100,000 feet. Mach 3 conditions
pan a ls o ho s im u la te d here.

At Reduced Prices

Thurs.

The Connecticut Aircraft Nuclear Engine Laboratory, oper
ated by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, is situated on a 1,200-acre
tract near Middletown. The Laboratory was specially built
for the development of nuclear flight propulsion systems.

Feb. 19
W IN T E R C A R N IV A L M O V IE
6:30 show only

THE COURT JESTER
In the new Fuel Systems Laboratory engineers
can minutely analyze the effects of extreme en
vironmental conditions on components of fuel
systems — conditions such as those encountered
in advanced types of flight vehicles operating at
high Mach numbers and high altitudes. Fuel for
these tests can be supplied at any temperature
from —65°F to +500°F .

D a n n y Kaye
RO AD RUNNER CA R TO O N A N D
W IN T E R SP O R T S SH O RT
Fri., *5at.

Feb. 20, 21

PARTY GIRL
Robert T a ylo r

C y d C ha rise

-n. only

Feb. 22

12 A N G R Y M EN

P R A T T & W H IT N E Y A IR C R A F T
Division of United Aircraft Corporation

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS — East Hartford
FLORIDA RESEARCH A N D DEVELOPMENT CENTER - United, Florida

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement officer
or write to Mr. R. P. Azinger, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.

H en ry Fonda
Requested Repeat
on., Tues.

Feb. 23, 24

BELL, BOOK, A N D CANDLE
mmy Stewart

Kim N o v a k

W ed.

Feb. 25

W IN D A C R O S S THE EVERGLADES
Burl Ives
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By Cynthia Zimmerman
This is the first in a series of feature articles on campus person
alities. Watch this column every week for the guy or gal across
the hall, your roommate, or maybe (stop blushing) even Y O U !
This week the Campus Spotlight is focused on Gerry Arsenault
w ho is this year’s O utstanding Senior. This honor was given to
him by the Student U nion Board of Directors.
Gerry was born in M anchester and m oved to Keene when he was
five years old. H e graduated from Keene H igh School in 1955
where his tw o brothers are now _attending. W hen in high school,
Gerry was a member of the National
Honor Society, a Junior Rotarian, and
played football in his freshman and
senior years.
During his first two years at the uni
versity, Gerry resided in Fairchild Hall.
He played freshman an dsophomore la
crosse and was a member of the New
man Club.
The first year the Cat’s Paw was pub
lished, Gerry was iits editor. For the past
two years he has been the co-editor.

His scholastic average hasn’t been
handicapped by his many extra-curricular
activities, for he has managed to make
the Dean’s List for six semesters. Gerry
is an English Literature major and plans
to continue his education while serving
at least three years in the Air Force.
He will enter the Intelligence Section of
the Air Force in J uly. Good luck, Gerry!

Tony's Bicycle Shop
Bicycles Built For Two For Hire
Skates Sharpened,
O LD

Parts and

L A N D IN G

Durham

Accessories

ROAD

Others in the cast or crews are
Frank Jorden, John Billington, Bruce
Dexter, Ronald Visnor, Richard Merk,
Bill W inslow, Dick Miller, Irving
Rothstein, Sylvia Brett, Stan Flower,
Margie Levy, Kris Olsen and Bob M cGirr.
Mask and D agger president-Frank
Scarito will stage manage the show
under Technical Director Alec Finlay-

Sphinx Scholarship

Gerry Arsenault

McKinnell W in s A w ard
Nan McKinnell, an artist in residence
here at the University has been award
ed the Auerbach Purchase Award by
the second National Ceramic Exhibi
tion at the Utah State University.

The Sophomore Sphinx has established
a $200 scholarship to be given annually
to a member of the incoming sophomore
class who has completed his freshman
year at the University.
The scholarship will be awarded on
the basis of need, scholarship, character,
and campus interest. Selection of the re
cipient _will be made by the University’s
Financial Aids Committee.

Universities Attend
Conference Match
The Yankee Conference rifle match
was held on February 14. All the State
Universities of New England attended
except Massachusetts. The teams were
firing for both team and individual
championships.
The University of Maine won first
place with a score o f 1398. U N H tied
with Connecticut on the total score of
1388, and had to resort to standing
position totals to break the tie. They
then went ahead by two points, 423 to
421, to put U N H third. Vermont won
fourth with 1339 and R hode Island
fifth with 1314.
^The individual scores for U N H are:
Name
Prone Kneel- Stand- Total
mg
mg
R oyce
99
98
86
283
Bliven
92
100
89
281
Zwolinski
99
95 87
281
H o eh
98
93
82
273
Perreault
98
95
77
270
Total
1388
Almond from Maine won the indivi283 placed sixth. Bliven and Zwolinski
each with 281 placed eighth and ninth
respectively.
Bliven was the sixth highest stand
ing and Zwolinski was tied for seventh.
Royee was tied for first in kneeling,
while Zwolinski and Perreault were in
a multiple tie for fifth.

G oing, G oing, Gone
Pinned: Carol Tosack, Smith to Fred
Poftak, Lambda Chi; Anna May
Frock, Katherine Gibbs School, N.Y.C.
to David W yllie, Fairchild; Faye
Davis, Lasell Jr. College to Hugh Verry, Lambda Chi; Penny W right, Saw
yer to Otis Lane, Alpha Gamma R h o;
Mary Hatch, Chi O to H ow ie Ladd,
SAE.

^ Engaged: Joyce Harsh, Chi Omega
’56 to Dick Levitre, Lambda Chi; Carol
The prize was given for a stoneware Richmond, Phi Mu ’58 to George
coffee s‘et made by Mrs. McKinnell. Parks, Commuter; Trish Draper, Phi
She is the wife of James M cKinnell of Mu to Fred Obear, Faculty.
the University of New Hampshire’s
Arts faculty.
Married: W endy Crosby, Alpha X i

UPPER SQ U A R E,
Give S& H

League II
(Accumulative)
Alpha Chi Omega
Theta Upsilon
Kappa Delta
Alpha X i Delta
Phi Mu

1254
1106
842
815
787

Interclass basketball practices will have
been completed by February 18. A sched
ule o f the interclass games will be posted
in all women’s dorms and New Hamp
shire Hall. In order to be eligible for
the All Star Team, a girl must attend
two out of three games. Then a board
composed of the class managers, faculty
advisors, and the interclass director will
choose the All Stars.
Co-recreation volleyball starts on Mon
day the 16th. Interest has always been
high in this activity and we hope it will
continue this year. One very important
thing to remember is that a girl must
play for only one house. For example:
if a girl plays Alpha Gamma Rho, she
must continue to play for that house and
no other. Each men’s housing unit has
a copy of the schedule in New Hamp
shire Hall.
The annual skating show will be held
on Sunday, February 23, at 3 p.m. on
the Batchelder _ skating rink. A number
called “Left Right Out of Your Arms”
will be presented by the U N H Skating
Club. Miss Judy Branch, a junior physi
ca l education major and sister of Alpha
Chi Omega sorority, will do a solo num
ber. _Included in this program will be
visiting members of Boston skating clubs.
to Ed Philbrick, Sigma Beta ’57; Pau
lette Gagne, North to A1 Vincent, Sig
ma Beta; Gail Silva, Phi Mu to Bob
Greene, T K E ; Cynthia Speerin, Theta
U ’58 to Bud Lawrence, Phi Mu Delta
’58.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

MEANS ADDED INCOME
by A. F. Hartford, Jr.

DOVER

Du Pont personnel representative

Stamps

PERSONALIZED TRAINING
RELATES TO POLICY OF

rO LO N IAI
Portsmouth G E 6-2605
Wed., Sat.

™

Feb. 18-21

SUBM ARINE SEA H A W K
Bentley

PA R A T R O O P C O M M A N D
Richard H a ka lya n
Sun., Sat.

Feb. 22-28

UP PERISCOPE
Jam es G a rn e r
K O N G A FFA IR
Jack Kelly

DOVER, N. H.
Thurs.-Sat.

Feb. 19-21

I W A N T TO LIVE
starring
Susan Hayward
Sun.-Tues.

Feb. 22-24

THE H A N G IN G TREE
starring
G ary Cooper

1499
1165
1146
1089
802
649
398
393

YOUR INTERESTS, SPECIAL ABILITIES
ARE IMPORTANT WHEN DU PONT
MAKES YOUR FIRST JOB ASSIGNMENT
PROMOTION FROM WITHIN

m/mm®.

HONG

League I
N orth Congreve
McLaughlin Hall
Smith Hall
New Dorm
Scott Hall
South Congreve
Sawyer Hall
Chi Omega

Job facts from Du Pont

BENEFIT PROGRAM

A good place to buy shoes for the entire
family for every occasion

John

W R A Notes
Highly improved bowling is resulting
in better and closer scores in interhouse
ig.. Last week’s score follow

Tel. 284-W

C arberry Shoe Store

We

The Mask and Dagger Production of
W illiam
Shakespeare’s O T H E L L O
will open on the 19th of March and
play for three nights. This will be the
third play of the season.
A very competent cast has been cho
sen by Director Joseph D. Batcheller
and is as follow s: the title role of
O T H E L L O will be performed by
Frank T. Wells.
Desdemona
Ann Ustik
Iago
Race Hollender
Roderigo
Ron Brown
Cassio
Loren Morril
Emilia
Carol Covell
Bianca
Lynn VanSiclen
Brabantia
James Cooke
Duke
Robert Crotty
Lodovico Dutch Vanderheuval
Gratiano
Gerry St. Cyr
Montano Charles Copenhaver

Active in A FR O TC
Gerry has been exceptionally active in
the AFROTC. He received the Sons of
American
Revolution
Achievement
Award, which is given to the outstanding
cadet of the year, when he was a sopho
more. In his freshman and sophomore
years, he was a member of the Air
Force Drill Team.
When a junior, Gerry was a member
of the Arnold Air Society and received
the Arnold Air Society medal. This year
be is president of Pease Air Society and
is the Distinguishing Military Cadet. He
is also Wing Operation Officer Lt. Col.
of the A F R O T C Cadet Wing Staff. _
The Student Senate has played an im
portant role in Gerry’s college life. In
his freshman year Gerry was on the _Student Senate Public Relations Committee,
and he was chairman of this committee
in his sophomore year. For the past two
years he was a member of the Execu
tive Council. This year he is on the Re
search Committee.
Gerry was a Freshman Camp counselor
for the past three years: This year he
is a member of the Senior Key.
This outstanding senior is a member of
Phi Mu Delta, where he was voted Out
standing Pledge. He was House Editor
(his fraternity periodical) in his junior
year.
Maintains Scholastic Average

Mask and Dagger
Select Actors For
Spring Production

PAGE TH RE E

M aria Schell

Starts jWed.

Feb. 25

FOR O N E WEEK

The Ten
Commandments

Don’t forget the “ extras” of an em
ployee benefit program when you com
pare the job offers and salaries of
different companies. At Du Pont, these
extras mean added income that doesn’t
always meet the eye. They include
life insurance, group hospitalization
and surgical coverage, accident and
health insurance, pension plan and
paid vacation.
In addition, the Company sponsors
a thrift plan. After two years of serv
ice, for every dollar you invest in
U. S. Savings Bonds the Company sets
aside 25 cents for the purchase of
common stock in your name. Roughly,
60,000 of our employees are now par
ticipating in this plan.
If you have specific questions on
DuPont benefits, just send them to
me. I’ll he happy to try to answer
them. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
(Inc.), Room 12421 Nemours Build
ing, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

Where do your interests lie? What
courses have you taken? What are
your special abilities? DuPont tries
to match these factors with available
openings to determine your first as
signment within the Company.
Once the assignment is made, the
Company helps you apply your knowl
edge to a problem right away. You
learn by doing and by consulting with
your supervisor and others working
on various phases of the same project.
Your performance on the job is
evaluated periodically to assist you in
knowing where you stand in the eyes
of your management. And, as you
might guess, DuPont’s personalized
training is closely related to its pro
motion policy. Practically all promo
tional opportunities are filled by ad
vancement from within the Company.
It is especially important for the
college student to know that manage
ment authority at DuPont is decentral
ized, through many departments into
small groups—small enough so that
the new man’s capabilities can he
teeognized. This type of organiza
tion, plus the Com pany’s steady
growth, produces many opportunities.

SEND FOR INFORM ATION B O O K LE T
Booklets about the kinds of technical
jobs at D uPont are yours for the ask
ing. Subjects include: mechanical, civil,
metallurgical, chemical, electrical, in
strumentation and industrial engineer
ing; technical sales, business adminis
tration, research and development. For
a copy of one of these booklets write to
D u P o n t, 12421 N em ours B u ild in g ,
Wilmington 98, Delaware.

MOVIE AVAILABLE
FOR A .S .M .E . MEETINGS
Just what does a mechanical engineer
do at DuPont? Whether your chosen
field is research, development, design,
production supervision or plant engi
neering, you ’ ll find many of the
answers to this question in the inform
ative film, Mechanical Engineering
at DuPont.
From start to finish, this film has
been prepared with the young engi
neer in mind. Its express purpose is
to show him where he fits into the pic
ture—what kind of assignments he
will be called upon to handle in the
chemical industry.
This is a realistic on-the-job film,
without frills and falderal. No pro
fessional actors appear in it. All pho
tography was done right in DuPont
plants and laboratories, and every
one you will see in it is a working
DuPont engineer.
If you would like to learn in con
siderable detail what mechanical engi
neers do in the chemical industry,
arrange to see this DuPont film .
Mechanical Engineering at DuPont
is available at no cost for A.S.M.E.
chapter meetings, fraternity house
and dormitory showings. Write to
Room 12421 Nemours Building, E. I.
du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.),
Wilmington 98, Delaware.
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Letter To The Editor

Looking Around

IH jc
P ublished w eekly
Ham pshire. Entered
o f M arch 8, 1879.
of O ctob er 8, 1917.

ile to

JD a tn p s fjtte

on Thursday throughout the sch ool year b y the students o f the University of New
as second-class matter at the post office at Durham, New Ham pshire, under the act
A ccep ted for m ailing at special rate o f postage provided for in section 1103, act
Authorized Septem ber 1, 1918. S u b scrip tion : $3.00 per year.

Democrat Writes
O n Budget Cuts

A Tribute
B Y DICK SH EA
month for National Dues (as Alpha
Rho Epsilon is so exclusive as to be
long to a nation-wide system of chap
ters), five dollars a month for local
dues, five dollars a month for social
dues, a dollar a month for front door
dues, a dollar a month for parlor dues,
fifty cents a week to feed the house’s
pet alligator (part of this goes toward
the purchase of food for the house m o
ther), two dollars a month for the
Treasurer’s New Car Fund, a dollar a
month to pay for the tutors of Crump
Smudgley and Britch Fream, Alpha
Rho Epsilon’s star athletes, who were
carefully concealed from you as a spe
cial treat until after rushing, and two
dollars a month for miscellaneous
funds.
Also, of course, you will have to pay
for your meals. Figure about fifty dol
lars a month. R oom rent will be only
thirty dollars a month at Alpha Rho
Epsilon — they don’t believe in charg
Not Sycophants
ing any more than is absolutely neces
The past two Monday nights, when sary — even if it makes them go in
fraternity men from Alpha Rho Epsi the hole.
Cheap
lon burst into your room, grabbed
your trembling hand, squeezed it affec
So there you have it. The entire
tionately, and stuffed a handful of cig monthly hill will be just $102.50' ('Plus
arettes into your mouth, you may have slight extra charges for special fea
received a false impression. Y ou may tures) .
have thought: “ Aha! These guys do
Yes friend, you are indeed fortunate.
not really mean all the nice things they Y ou are among the privileged minority
are saying about me. They are just try who may join one of the greatest de
ing to smoth-talk me into joining their mocratic organizations. N ow that you
fraternity, because they know my fa have reached manhood you may live
ther owns a bank, and I have a Chrys like a man: you may drink beer from
ler Imperial and a beaten up four seat- a keg like a man; you may learn to play
er Thunderbird.”
acey deucey like a man; or to take part
Oh you poor disillusioned soul. They at parliamentary, type house meetings;
don’t want your money. Albeit, the or to sing dirty songs about adult, type
Alpha Rho Epsilon fraternity house is women.
rotting, and the furniture is somewhat
Scholarship is also emphasized.
dilapitated, money is no objective as
Lasting Nostalgia
far as you with your sparkling person
ality and Thunderbird is concerned.
So to you, lucky freshman, goes a
They want you; they don’t object to tribute. Enjoy this new found glory.
your bringing your little checkbook Alpha Rho Epsilon will be a part of
along with you, but the main objective your life forever. In brotherhood, in
remains the same.
happiness, and in finances, you will al
Finances Insignificant
ways be affiliated with A PE .
In future years, when the diaphonous
The money is all taken care o f by
dues and assessments; bothersome tear o f nistalgia glides in a rivulet from
things which are neatly lumped to your upraised eyes to your quivering
chin, you will be heard to say, simply:
gether in a tidy monthly bill.
______
Y ou will, be assessed five dollars a “ I ’m glad I went A P E .”

This week’s humble effort is directed
toward the freshman men of this fair
University, who have finally arrived at
the termination of their childhood, and
have overcome heavy odds by not
flunking out after first semester. As
you have now reached the epitome of
omniscience, you deserve a fitting re
Editorial Board
ward.
That which you have earned has been
Scott Blakey, Retiring Editor.
David Snow, Editor-in-chief.
the prize of other fortunates like you
Dick Shea, Managing Editor.
Anne Barbeau, Associate Editor.
for many years. N ow you will be given
Doug Brown, Sports Editor.
Carole Sofronas, Senior News Editor.
the opportunity to live like a man, with
Edward Doherty, Adv. Mgr.
Richard Sears, Business Mgr.
men, in an organized, mature, adult,
Carroll T ow le ’ 59, Circulation M anager; S ylvia Gagnon ’ 60, Andrea Viano ’ 61, A rolyn Benson '61,
arrangement — i.e. now you can join
A n n e S kuggevik *62, News E ditors.
a fraternity!
Staff
Because this is a new and dazzling
S T A F F W R I T E R S : B etty Ann Jorgensen ’ 6 0 ; Barbara Mahan ’ 6 0 ; Lee Rente ’ 6 0; Irving R othstein ’ 6 0 ; thing to you, I will endeaver to explain
Carlene R ichardson ’ 60.
the fraternity system. If I sound a
little overly enthusiastic, you must for
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS: Thomas Purdy ’ 6 0 ; Charles Came ’ 60.
give me. W hen one feels from the
R E P O R T E R S : M alcolm D odge ’ 6 2; Anne Learnard ’ 6 0 ; John Marr ’ 6 2; D ick W eston ’ 6 0 ; Betty Lang 6 1 ; heart, as I do, it is difficult to control
C in dy Zimmerman ’ 6 2 ; Andrew Jackson ’ 61.
one’s emotion.
A ddress all com m unications to T h e New Ham pshire, M em orial U nion B uilding, Durham , New Ham pshire. Offices are open fo r the a ccep tance of news stories from 7 t o 10 p.m . on Sunday and M onday
and from noon to 7 p.m . M onday through Friday. T elep hone Durham 425. F or em ergencies ca ll David
Snow , Durham 43JK.
T h e New Ham pshire makes no claim to represent the opinion s o f any group on or off Campus in 
clu d in g the student b o d y or faculty. A ll editorials are the op inion o f the E ditorial B oard. A ll material
subm itted to T he New Hampshire becom es its property. A ll letters, to b e printed, must b e signed, with
nam es w ithheld on request.

F A C U L T Y A D V IS O R : L eo R edfern.

A Gifted Student
Some class lectures on this campus are, in our opinion and that
of many thoughtful students, just good substitutes for_ reading a
textbook. Instead of being provoked to think, to question and to
discuss, the student must “ take dictation” . W h at is the reason for
this lethargy? It may be that some professors prefer to lecture at
the level of average or even m ediocre students, because of their
numerical superiority, although, in this way, both average and
gifted students are deprived of an intellectual challenge and a stim
ulus to study. But if the gifted student is sometimes neglected
scholastically at this U niversity, he is also neglected in another and
perhaps — in the long run — more important way. The fact is that
we are making as bad a show ing in the com petitive mrket for
gifted students as in that for outstanding professors. W e are not
offering enough financial support to attract these people to our
campus.
A t this U niversity, about $150,000 in scholarships is awarded each
year to about 750 students. The primary criterion is financial need.
A ccord in g to the answers given by students to question four of our
Questionnaire (printed on the next page) and according to at least
one important administrative head, this is as it should be. It is
perfectly democratic, they insist, to spread out the m oney to aver
age and even m ediocre students if these need it more badly than
the gifted ones. But the problem rem ains: h ow are we goin g to
attract and keep bright students if we don’t offer them opportuni
ties suitable to their needs and abilities, opportunities which they
could find elsewhere? Surely, a university’s worth depends first
on the quality of its students and, in second place, of its professors.
Last Thursday, the faculty of the Liberal Arts College met and
adopted a resolution concerning the gifted student which, we be
lieve, is worth much more attention that it is likely to receive.
The resolution, almost unanimously adopted, stated in part that the
gifted student was entitled to financial support. The Committee
presenting the resolution said that, after tw o years of study, it was
“ in no way reluctant” to make these further su ggestion s: “ that in
dividuals who qualify as intellectually gifted students be allowed to
pursue the educational program without cost. Tuition, board, room ,
books, and all other fees shall not ^pply to individuals w ho qualify” .
In a sense, this* w ould mean helping the gifted student at the
expense of the average one (Q uestion fou r), since the burden of
supplying a whole section of the U niversity’s incom e would be
shifted to the latter. O f course, the state might subsidize gifted
stu den ts; this was suggested by one student who replied to our
Questionnaire.
W e believe that if it is at all feasible at the present time, this
U niversity should undertake a program of financial aid to gifted
students. If thirty-thousand dollars can be spent each year to
finance football — in fact, to help the physically gifted, — it seems
absurd not to be spending at least twice that amount in support
o f the intellectually gifted.

Help Wanted— Letters
A s a follow -up of last week’s editorial The New Hampshire ran
a poll to find out just what a budget cut meant to the student in
terms of scholastic standing and finances. W h ile we do not claim
that the few interviews conducted represent the entire student body,
we do believe that we received a fair cross-section of opinion.

From The Observation Post

Editor’s note: Mr. Boutin, Democratic
candidate for the governorship last fall
and, for all purposes, still leader of the
Party in New Hampshire, was asked
for his opinion on the cuts recommend
ed by Governor Powell for the Univer
sity budget.
To The Editor:
I have been equally disturbed with
the very evident fact that today it is
commonplace for candidates for public
office to say one thing in a campaign
and then to proceed in an entirely dif
ferent direction after election. From
every indication, it seems to me that
this holds true in the case o f Governor
Powell and I certainly do not want this
to be construed as being the statement
of a poor loser — it is merely a state
ment of absolute fact. Actions o f this
type withiut any question are bound
to lower the high standards and ethics,
demanded iby our system of govern
ment.
Thinking back on the campaign, I
well remember Mr. Pow ell’s repeated
statement that tuition at the Univer
sity of New Hampshire wo_uld not be
increased and that the state would pro
vide the necessary money to guarantee
adequate salaries for our instructors at
the University and funds sufficient to
provide for the orderly development o f
its facilities — and could easily bring
to mind other promises which from
every indication he has no intention of
keeping.
It appears equally evident that the
Governor is intent on doing two things:
(1) do nothing at all in this session of
the legislature except maintain the sta
tus quo; (2) call a special session of
the legislature next year, at which time
we undoubtedly will re-hear many of
the promises he made during the past
campaign for purely political reasons
only as an aid in his campaign to seek
re-election. A t this special session of
the legislature which we 'hear so much
about, the people of New Hampshire
will undoubtedly be thrown] a few
bones and will be told that nothing else
can be done in the interests o f econ
omy.
Realizing the very serious problems
confronting our state in. the fields of
education, industry, development of
our natural resources, mental health (to
n^me a few ), I believe the last thing
we can afford is to stand still and of
(Continued on page 8)

Economic Numbers Game
B Y D ICK W E S T O N
Premier Nikita Khrushchev declares since the Revolution. W e have attained
that the Russian economy will expand 6 a rate of growth double yours, and we
percent each year, twice the rate enjoyed are ready to beat you with your best
bv the United States. But the editor of weapon. W e challenge you to an eco
The Portsmouth Herald finds that Ports nomic duel for the supremacy of the
mouth, with little hope of attracting any world.”
As Miss Ward explains, we must meet
new industry, will have to “ sell its his
this challenge, not merely for the satis
tory” to survive.
In the New York Times Magazine, faction of equalling the Russian rate of
February 8, Barbara Ward explains why growth, hut because we need more money
America desperately needs to expand its to fight the Russians on equal terms.
rate of economic growth to equal the The American consumer is free to spend
Russian 6 percent. But Governor Wesley his money in any way he chooses. He_ is
Powell proposes that New Hampshire not liable to sacrifice much consumption
cut its spending to a bare-ibones mini for an intangible, future need of society.
Therefore, the only way for the govern
mum during the next two years.
W e can scarcely look in a newspaper ment to get more money for these needs
is
to increase our rate of economic
without being struck by some manifesta
tion of economics; “ The Dismal Soi-. growth and tax the excess.
There are five areas in which the need
ence,” complex, dull, obscure, contra
dictory, and, to Joe Doakes, completely for an expanded national income is most
acute.
unnecessary.
W e are well aware that Russian mili
Joe may he wrong there. Economics
is getting all this news space because of tary power is greater, and growing faster,
our old friend, the cold war._ W e are than ours. Their satellite-launching feats
fighting Russia for the domination of the have dramatized their lead in missile de
world. Russia, which ha<s gained the velopment. Our Secretary of defense has
initiative in this struggle, has chosen declared that we won’t try to catch up
economic policies as its weapons. We with them, implying that we can’t afford
have been very reluctant to face this to.
Besides a greater missile program, we
fact, yet we must face it, and beat the
Russians at their own game, if we are* urgently need a large fleet of _atomic
submarines to deliver the missiles. In
to survive.
Premier Khrushchev’s challenge is open fact, we need a thorough reorganiza
enough. “ You Americans boast of your tion and re-equipping of our military
great economic strength,” he is saying, establishment, but we won’t get it, be
“yet look how long it took you to gain cause it would cost too much.
The cost in money may be minor, comthat strength, and compare it to what we
(continued on page 8)
have accomplished in the forty years

th e

A look at the interviews on page five ( “ Students Concerned A bou t
Budget Slash” ) w ould seem to indicate that the students are w or
ried about the future standing of the U niversity, and the immedi
ate threat of a tuition raise. But w orryin g is not en ough; there is
yet som ething that can be done about it.

m

s H im

Trilobite
W ith all due apologies to
Professor Nathaniel Sage
W hen in content
and soundly made secure,
Fancy’s jetted chariot
Mounts the golden arch
of literature
T o antiquity’s delights.
Rushing winds
from endless times
Blot monotony,
drenching rain
and
thirsty love.
And then — a thought —
Past poem and battle,
fire and man,
T o once endless space
and the Trilobite.
If the world exists
and beginning was,
So too the Trilobite.
■crawling
scampering
scurrying
Over rocks and under
spiky
squirmy
scratchy little —
Thousands of them!
Eons of invertebrate boredom !
But soon. —
the rain will stop
then
my love will come.
Carlene Richardson

se e m

On W ednesday, February 11, President Johnson, Dr. Eddy, Mr.
Norman M yers (Treasurer) and Professor David Knapp (Assistant
to the President) verbally presented the U niversity’s case to the
H ouse A ppropriation Committee at a closed hearing. T o quote Dr.
E ddy, it was a “ sym pathetic hearing” , but it is “ too soon to tell the
results” . T h e H ouse A ppropriation Committee will turn the matter
over to a subcom m ittee for consideration. Th e sub-com m ittee will
then report its findings to the A ppropriation com m ittee which will
confer with the Senate Finance Committee. A fter the tw o com m it
tees iron out their differences they will make a report to the L e g 
islature.
A lthough we realize it to be a small hope that a Legislature con 
sisting of a preponderance of Republicans will g o against the
recom m endations of a Republican Governor — well, there is always
a chance. A nd as we said before, just w orrying, (o r making book
on the outcom e) will not help.
Letters written to parents urging them to write to their repre
sentatives, or letters directly from students, may help. And help js
what the U niversity needs n o w ; to help itself and its students in j
the future.
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Students Concerned
About Budget Slash
Editor’s Note: The following are stu- [------------------—-------------------------------—
dent answers to questions prepared b y '
support and although I am receiving
T H E N E W H A M P SH IR E petaining compensation from the government
to the budget ecommendations made by under the G.I. Bill, I still have to work
Governor Powell. These questions are part time — mainly to alleviate the
financial duress that the present ex
as follows:
cessive rate of tuition has caused me.
1. Would you have come to this Uni 4. Needy students with good grades
versity if you had known there would should definitely receive tuition grants
be a tuition raise?
and scholarships but never at the ex
2. Would you send your children to pense o f any student, be he mediocre
the U. knowing that below-average sal or otherwise. The purpose o f this Uni
aries had driven many of the best pro versity’s existence is to provide an
education for those who could not
fessors to other states?
3. What would this tuition raise mean otherwise afford it. Tnis should apply
especially to needy students with good
to your financial status? (amount con
grades — via State subsidies.
tributed by parents, extra jobs you
would have to get, etc.)
Jed Williamson, 61
4. How do you feel about tuition 1. Yes, provided that the increase is
grants and scholarships to needy stu not more that $100 and if this were
dents with good grades, at the expense going to profs’ salary and not for ex
of the mediocre students who_ would travagant construction.
have to pay the full raised tuition?
2. It depends on how much worse the
Fritz F. Klein, 60
situation gets. U N H ranks well with
1. Had I known that the tuition was me and I have attended another univer
to be so ridiculously high, I would have sity.
3. For me it would mean working dur
carefully reconsidered my choice,
don’t feel that this University offers ing school or getting a loan.
oportunities that are in proportion to 4. Tuition grants should go to needy
its new probable tuition. In other mediocre students as well as the “ 4.0’ s” .
words, the U. isn’t that good.
Joan Faretra, ’59
2. Under the new tuition, certainly 1. Yes.
not.
2. Yes, if it were the only college I
3'. " I have been planning to be married could afford.
in the fall of my senior year for two
years now. This tuition hike will mean 3. It would mean that I would have
that I will not be able to swing it. to receive an extra tuition grant from
This needless to say, will be a blow the University and more help from my
parents.
to both o f us.
4. I think a 2.0 student gets more out
4. Ridiculous!!
of college than a 4.0 student. I think
Gary M. Perkins, 60
that there should be some emphasis on
1. Yes.
point average but that there should be
an equal distribution.
2. No.
3. I would have to get a better paying
job.
4. Financial aid should be given pri
marily on the basis of need.
Bertrand F. Ruggler, 61
1. I would have looked more carefully
at the educational opportunities offered
elsewhere.
2. Sending children to a university
which does not have top rate professors
would be a waste of money and valu
able talent.
3. If this tuition raise becomes a real
ity, I would have to work two extra
months (a total of five) next summer
or find some job paying about twice
as much as the ones that are now avail
able.
4. Slightly undemocratic!
Roger T. Ducharme, 59
1. No. There are other nearby state
universities where on a four year basis,
the tuition would be lower. This could
be done simply by establishing resi
dency in the particular state.
2. Certainly not.
3. Since I live on College Road, my
financial status is certainly obvious. I ’m
sure college road residents don’t live
here because of the scenery. Therefore,
a tuition increase would render the
-situation well nigh impossible.
4. I believe the role of a state univer
sity is to provide education to all its
students without favoring a certain seg
ment of its student body. M ore state
support of its university would make
this type of discrimination unnecessary
John A. McGinty, 60
1. No.
2. No.
3. It would mean that I would have to
obtain a full time job outside of school
as against a part time job at the pres
ent.
4. I am in agreement with granting
scholarships to needy students with
good grades but not wholly at the ex
pense of mediocre students.
Thomas M. Casey, 60
1. N o! As matters stand right now, I
have a difficult enough time trying to
pay the present rate, which I think is
much too high for any public univer
sity.
2. Absolutely not! This is not a ques
tion at all in my mind, but has already
becom e a stark and frustrating reality.
3. A tuition raise would seriously im
pair my financial status. I have a family

Need A Haircut?
U N IVERSITY
BARBER S H O P

BUCKY’S

Judge W o o d b u ry Attends
Initiation Ceremonies Here

Sandy Dufour, ’61
1. Yes.
2. No, I’d want them -to go where the
best teachers are located.
3. It wouldn’t affect me.
4. I -think that only deserving students
should get the scholarships, and they
should have to work scholastically to
keep them.

Janet Cantwell, ’62
1. Yes.
2. No.
3. I would probably have to work dur
ing the school year.
Bob Randall, ’61
4. I think there should be equal finan
1. Yes.
2. I find the quality of the profs is cial aid for all students who need it
alright but it is rather the quantity that providing they take advantage o f the
education offered. *
is lacking.
3. I would b e forced to work during
Victor Wright, ’61
the school year. '
1. I _would still atend this University
4. A 4.0 student should be able to get in spite of a com ing tuition raise, pro
enough help to go to a good school.
vided that I would be fairly certain of
benefitting from -this — I am referring
John Keefe, ’62
to better opportunities and qualified
1. Yes, because of the fact that this professors and instructors.
University offers a better education
than many other colleges and schools 2^ I would not send my children to a
University providing an inferior educa
with higher rates.
tion. It would be a sad wasted of time
2. No, I would not because the qual and money for my children, as I would
ity of the school would be injured and certainly want them to receive the best
I would rather pay more and send my education at a reasonable cost.
children to a school where the profes
3. This tuition raise would be felt by
sors were tops.
both my parents and myself — unles
3. This would not affect me but it I spent more hours on the job. But
would affect my parents because they people come here to study for their
are financing my education.
careers, not to occupy an excessive
4. These grants should be given at the amount of their precious time with ir
expense of the mediocre students be relevant blue-collar jobs!
cause they had for the most part, the 4. Scholarships and tuition grants to
same opportunities to prove them deserving but needy students are ideal
selves.
but excepting remote emergencies
Carol Greenwood, ’62
should not come out o f the students
1. It’s hard to say.
po-cketbooks — or the parents’.

1 SC H O O L ST.

DOVER, N. H.

began to alfii-ct her. She felt like a
soldier who looks back after a charge
and finds he has only gained a few yards;
she could almost despise her recent ex
ultation. To have to inch forward again
after such a triumph! But if, at some
time, one su-ddently was able to take
a leap into the light. That was genius:
an end to futile plodding, the sudden leap.
Eyes shut, fingers set lightly on the
keys, Sophia concentrated on releasing
all the tenseness from her arms and
hands. Beethoven’s Andante in F was
ouen before her on the piano and she
began to prepare for playing it in her
usual way. Clearly, simply, with touching
restraint, that was how she would first
state the theme. She visualized the long
passages with octaves and saw with wihat
effortless, almost wing-like motion, her
arms would cull that harmony from vari
ous parts of the keyboard. Then her lips
curved unconsciously as she thought about
the crescendos: she would shape them like
a wanton, young god playing at crea
tion, resolving ea-ch new fancy into dust.
She half-wondered at her own smile.
On days when she was inclined to be
critical of herself — and her late dis
illusionment had made her so just then
(Continued on page 8)

it ffl

w ith

f(J?* Maxfihulman

(By the Author of “ Rally Round the Flag, Boys!” and.
“ Barefoot Boy with Cheek.” )

T H E PEN IS M IG H T IE R T H A N T H E S M O O C H
Back in my courting days (the raccoon coat was all the rage,
everybody was singing Good Morning, Mister Zip Zip Zip, and
young Bonaparte had just left Corsica), back, I say, in my
courting days, the standard way to melt a girl’s heart was to
write poetry to her.
I don’t understand why young men today have abandoned
this gambit. There is nothing like poetry for moving a difficult
girl. What’s more, poems are ridiculously easy to write. The
range of subjects is endless. You can write a poem about a girl’s
hair, her eyes, her lips, her walk, her talk, her clothes—anything
at all. Indeed, one of my most effective love lyrics was called
To Maud’s Pencil Box. It went like this:

^olkixf'sfencilW'
In your dear little leatherette pencil box
Axe pencils of yellow and red,
And if you don’t tell me you love me soon,
I ’ll hit you on top of the head.
Honesty compels me to admit that this poem fell short of
success. Nothing daunted, I wrote another one. This time I
pulled a switch; I threatened myself instead of Maud.
Oh, Maud, pray stop this drivel
And tell me you’ll be mine,
For my sweetbreads they do shrivel
And wind around my spine.

Touch system or hunt-and-peck—
Results are perfect with

E A T O N ’ S C O R R A S A B L E BO N D
Typewriter Paper
Whatever your typing
talents, you can turn out
neat, clean-looking work the
first time, with Eaton’s
Corrasable Bond Paper.
Reason why: Corrasable has
a special surface— it erases
ivithout a trace. Just the flick
of an ordinary pencil eraser
and typographical errors
disappear. No smears, no
smudges. Saves time, temper
and m oney!

My heart doth cease its beating,
My spleen uncoils and warps,
My liver stops secreting
Soon 1 needs be a corpse.
When this heart-rending ballad failed to win Maud, I could
only conclude that she was cruel and heartless and I was better
off without her. Accordingly I took back my Hi-Y pin, bade her
adieu, and have not clapped eyes on her since. Last I heard,
she was working in Galveston as a Plimsoll line.
But I did not mourn Maud long, for after Maud came Doris—
Doris of the laughing eyes, Doris of the shimmering hair, Doris
of the golden tibiae! Within moments of meeting her, I whipped
up a torrent of trochaic tetrameter:
Oh, my sweet and dulcet Doris!
I love you like a Philip Morris
With its mild and rich tobacco
In its white and scarlet pack-o.
I ’d swim from Louisville to Natchez
For Philip Morris and you and matches.
Well, of course, the dear girl couldn’t resist a poem like that
—what girl could?—and she instantly became my slave. For
the rest of the semester she carried my books, washed my car,
and cored my apples. There is no telling where it all would
have ended if she hadn’t been drafted.

C o rra sa b le is available in several w eights — from o n io n 

G o o d Com pany

Portrait of a Friend

Sophia closed the door to the practice
room and gave the old-fashioned seat
a spin that sent it squeaking into posi
tion. The grate of steel against steel
did not -seem less pleasant to h-er than
the mellow, afternoon light flooding the
dark mahogany piano and throwing each
of its grotesque carvings into relief. In
fact, if the truth must be known, the
combination gave her a peculiar satisfac
tion. Most jarring realities did. They
seemed to confirm her in her belief that
all harmony in life was illusory except
that which came of long, agonized effort
and sudden fire of genius.
She moved across the room to the
small cabinet where she kept her mu-sic,
giving sign o f agitation. Thin face flushed
pink, eyes fixed on air rather than on
2. No.
any object, she was rehearsing the Pro
3. I ’d have to get a job.
fessor’s parting words as he had dis
4. I -think it’s only right that good missed her just then: “ You have played
students receive aid, but not at the ex your Mozart with jo y ” . She pressed the
pense of mediocre students.
sonata ecstatically to her now; the old
musician did not give praise lightly.
Marilyn Cole, ’61
Sophia took several well-worn pieces
1. Yes.
out of the cabinet to practice. Already
2. No, not if I could afford to send the color in her cheeks was reduced to
two glowing spots and her eyes betrayed
them elsewhere.
restlessness as she scanned the musk.
3. It would not affect me.
4. _ I feel tha-t>you can’t base scholar Her imperfect rendering of these pieces
ships and tuition grants solely on
marks, and each student’s case has to
be looked into individually. Therefore,
I don’t think any -definite conclusion
can be reached regarding this question
A rather unusual occurrence will mark
the inflation of four students to the Gov
ernment Department’s honor society on
February 26.
Two of the four students to be initiated
are scheduled to present a speech, and
Judge Peter Woodbury will be their
critic. So far, only Philip Palmer, Clyde
Coolidge, Sylvester Ugoh and Key Lee
have been selected for initiation. Some
Juniors may be added at a later date.
The Government Department also an
nounces that William Loeb, editor of
the Manchester Union Leader, will ad
dress majors in Government. His subject
is reportedly, “ The Responsibility of
Newspaper to the Public” .

skin to heavy bond. In handy 100-sheet packets and 5 0 0 -

The Place to Enjoy

P A G E F IV E

sheet ream boxes. A fine quality paper for alt y our typed

So, men, you can see the power of poetry. Try it yourself. All
you need is a rhyming dictionary, a quill pen, and a second
hand mUSe.
©1959_Maxshutman

assignm en ts. O nly Eaton m akes era sa b le C orra sa b le .

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
A B erkshire T y p e w rite r P aper
EATON PAPER CORPORATION Q E J

PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

Let’ s drop rhyme and turn to reason. The reason Marlboro
has gone to the head of the filter cigarette class is simple:
better “ makin’ s” — a flavor that pleases, a filter that works.
Marlboro— from the makers of Philip Morris.
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Wildcat Hoopsters Have A Bad Week
Scenes From The Sidelines

Wildcat Basketball
Team Drops Three
To Bates, M e , &

Closing View At Winter Sports
By Doug Brown

This week proved to be an unhappy
one for the basketball charges of coach
Bill Olsen. On Monday they began the
three losses against Bates College fol
lowing with U. Maine and Boston U.
On Monday the W ildcats traveled to
Bates, dropping a 65 to 57 game to the
Bobcats. Jim Sutherland paced the
Bobcat attack with 20 points, one more
than the U N H high point man, Pete
Smilikis who scored 19.

W ildcat winter sports are com ing to a close with some teams
possessing fine records both for the team and for the individuals
while others possess not so fine records.
Coach Bill O lsen’s basketeers are entering the last tw o weeks of
the season with a disheartening 7-12 record. W ith four games re
maining, the Cats cannot possibly break even. T h ey can, however,
im prove upon last year’s 10-12 record with closing victories over
Maine, R hode Island, Mass and Tufts.
On the other hand, the green sophom ores of last season are be
ginning to show great promise this year led by b ig Pete Smilikis
the 6'5 center. Smilikis has scored at a 14 point a gam e clip this
season and in his last 8 games has averaged over 18 a game.

Heart Breaker

Others w h o could bring the W ildcats a fine season in 1959 as Button, Button
seniors are: Pete Davis, the other giant on the team, also 6'5, Jim
Greene, the 6'2 forward from D over, and D ou g M acey, 6'1 guard
Com ing Events
from Concord. W ith the exception of Davis, .who was sidelined
Varsity Basketball
earlier in the season with an injury, every one of them has bettered
Feb. 20 Rhode Island H
his 1957 performance.
B'eb. 25 Massachusetts H

M issing from the starting lineup will be little T erry Parmenter,
Varsity Hockey
the captain and playmaker. Filling in for him could be D ick Eustis, Feb. 20 Massachusetts
Bud Flaker, or M arty Fischer, all three sophom ores this season.
Feb. 21 Army
Reserves com ing back on the forw ard line are: R on H errick,
T im Lindman and Joe Hargan. Returning at center is John K jellman.
T h e Freshman have a few prom ising candidates for the varsity
also in the person of Paul T w om ey and W ayn e Burden at forward,
John M cE achern at center and Dave Agrodnia, B o Dickson, Larry
W ein berg, and V ic Battaglioli at guard.
Th e pucksters of Pepper Martin should have another fine sea
son to add to the records of last and of this year.
T h e greatest loss to the team b y graduation will be co-captain
A lb ie Brodeur. W h en he departs he will have left behind him a
fine three year record.

Photo By Purdy

Kittens Find Portland
Easy Prey In Romp
The U N H Freshman team led by Bo
Dickson,, John M cEachern, and V ic
Battaglioli romped to an easy go to a
90-68 victory over the Portland branch
of the University of Maine for their
most impressive win of the year.
V ic Battaglioli, starting in place of
the injured Larry W einberg, took scor
ing honors for the Kittens with 20
points.
U N H (90)
T w om ey 5-5-15, St. Hilaire 1-5-7, T ay
lor 1-0-2, Barbotsina 3-4-10, Callahan,
McEachern 7-1-15, Dickson 7-5-19,
Dion, Battaglioli 7-6-20, W inslow,
Thorpe 1-0-2.
P O R T L A N D (68)
Y oung 7-2-16, Miclon, Chipman 8-2-18,
Smith 1-0-2, Stone 1-2-4, Cain 0-5-5,
Kittredge 1-2-4, Foley 1-0-2, McCann
6-5-17.

On W ednesday the Cats came home
to Durham to drop their eleventh game
of the year to the Maine Black yBears
in a heart-breaker 70 to 68. Maine, as
usual, was paced by the talented Dick
and D on Sturgeon and little W ayne
Champeon.
Led by D oug Macey and Jim Greene
the Cats whittled a 12 point lead to
_ with 24 seconds remaining in the
game. D oug Macey with 20 and Pete
Smilikis with 18 topped the U N H
orers.
Jinx Day

Friday the 13th and a strong BU
team proved too great a jinx for the
Wildcats. In the first half the Terriers
Varsity Winter Track
took a commanding 46-31 lead on the
basis of 26 free throws and 18 U N H
Feb. 21 Tufts
personal fouls. In the second half the
Feb. 25 Massachusetts
Cats played the tall Terriers on an
Varsity Skiing Feb. 20-21 Middlebury
even plane without D oug Macey to fin
Carnival and E IS A Champion
ish on the short end of an 84 to 65
Freshman Basketball
score.
Leading the W ildcats again in scor
Feb. 21 Andover
ing was Pete Smilikis with 23 followed
Feb. 25 Exeter Academ y H
by D oug Macey with 12 first half
Freshman Hockey
points. Boston University employed a
Feb. 21 Boston. U. ’62 H
balanced attack with Jack Leamen
Feb. 23 H ope High H
scoring 19, 6’7 center Ed W ashington
Feb. 25 Exeter Academ y H
with 17, Bill Gates and T om Stagis
with 13 and Dick O ’ Connell with 10.
The W ildcat icemen of next year could produce a record com  Both teams hit 28 shots from the floor
parable to last year’s 13-3 slate or this year’s present 10-3.
but B U ’s accuracy from the foul line
was the deciding factor.

Feb. 25 Norwich

H ow ever, this loss may be overcom e b y the addition of t.wo fine
you n g freshman, Ken M cK innon of T oron to, Ontario and Ed Silva
Coach Paul Sweet has produced another very fine winter track
o f Gloucester, Mass. T h ey will be join in g such stars as R ay March, team which has only one m ajor fault. It does not have the overall
Bam bi K ing, W a lt Read and R od Blackburn
manpower. The team has only 18 men on the varsity and nine on
the frosh squad. The varsity has such stars as Cliff Lehman and
John Ineson w ho dominate the discus, Paul Lindquist and D on
Trim ble in the shot and 35 pound weight, and D ou g Blampied in
the dashes. Cal F ow ler appears in m ost of the tw o mile grinds
while Stan M oulton runs both the mile and the tw o mile. A nd
cross country man M yron Selzer also runs the distance runs.

The frosh feature such prom ising participants as Charlie Beach,
a sprinter and pole vaulter, and W alt Fender w ho com petes in
the shot, discus, and high hurdles. F or runners coach Sweet has
Chuck M cK ee, A1 Johnson, and T om Locke. T h e tw o teams spliced
together as they will be next year should produce another very fine
winter track team to add to the U N H record of fine teams.

U N H (68)
Macey 8-4-20, Flaker 1-0-2, Parmenter
1-0-2, Eustis, Smilikis 7-4-18, Reynolds,
Greene 5-1-11, Herrick, Davis 4-1-9,
Lindman 2-2-6.
Maine (70)
Schemer 5-1-11, Don Sturgeon 5-2-12,
Ingalls 2-5-9, Dore 2-0-4, Morin 1-1-3,
Champeon 3-8-14, Dick Sturgeon 8-117.
U N H (65)
Davis 2-1-5, Macey 5-2-12, Smilikis 95-23, Greene 3-0-6, Parmenter 1-0-2,
Lindman 2-0-4, Fischer 2-0-4, R ey
nolds, Flaker 1-0-2, Eustis 2-0-4, H er
rick 1-0-2, Jackson.

BU (84)
Gates 3-7-13, Cummings 2-3-7, W ash 
ington 6-5-17, Leaman 6-7-19, Stagis
The varsity ski team has a striking feature in Einar D ohlin an 6-1-13, O ’ Connell 4-2-10, Supriano 0-2exchange student w ho captured the jum ping crow n at the^Dart 2, Slade, Murphy 0-1-1, Reardon,
Chamberlain 1-0-2.
mouth meet. H e is one of the best skiers to com e out of U N H .

V e ry shortly n ow a new crop of sports will appear in D u rh a m :
baseball, track, tennis, golf, and lacrosse. This years winter p ro
gram shows great promise for the future .even in some cases where
this year was poor.
______________________________________

In a recent publication o f the univer
sity, the heading read: “ New Profes
sorial Chairs to Meet Urgent Need.
Anatomically, one wonders as to the
veracity o f this statement.____________

F E B R U A R Y 2 5 is the date!
Representatives of New
England's largest electric
system will be on campus
for interviews on this date.
New England Electric Sys
tem has job opportunities,
particularly in the tech
nical field, as well as at
tra c tiv e possibilities for
non-technical graduates.
Remember the date. In the meantime, why not check with
your placement director for more specific information?

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!
regular or new mentholated
r P trn la r
Take your choice of new, cool mentholated or regular

X / /V// /

I ^

>iee

Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice qualitylather that won’t dry up before you’ve finished shaving.
Both soften your beard instantly— end razor drag com
pletely. For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves...try
Old Spice Smooth Shave!

jo o
each

SM O OTH
by

SH AVE

SH U LTO N

NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM
441

Stuart

Street

Boston Mass
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Good Season For Pucksters Continues
Championship Race
Scheduled M ar. 21
O n Wildcat M t.

Wildcat Icemen Drop
M I T Beavers 16-2
It may have been Cupids day in Dur
ham on Saturday but the Wildcat puck
sters were displaying no love for the
M IT
Beavers as they thoroughly
trounced them for the second time this
year by an easy 16-2 count.
Led by Co-Captain Albiie Brodeur, who
scored four goals and one assist, in a
game which resembled an early season
victory in Cambridge. In that game the
Cats romped to a 10-0 victory. Ten men
shared in the scoring as the Cats scored
3 goals in the first period, 5 in the sec
ond and 8 in the third. This was the
10th victory of the year for the Pepper
Martin coached icemen.
First Period
U N H Brodeur (King-Heelan)
U N H Upton ( Sobozienski-Mardh)
U NH Brodeur (King-Heelan)
Second Period
U N H Wilder (Jennings)
U N H March (Sabozenski)
UN H Patch (March)
U N H Brodeur (Frigard)
U N H King (King)
Third Period
UN H March
U N H Read (Jennings-Wilder)
UNH Magenau (Roy-Bresnahan)
U N H Brodeur (King)
M IT Ekberg
M IT Jobin (Rhee)
UNH Patch (Sobozenski-Clegg)
U N H Jennings (W ilder)
UNH Frigard (Patch-Clegg)
Blackburn UNH-S, Blewett UNH-4,
Altman MIT-31

Conference Briefs
Tom Harrington, the sharpshooter for
the University .of Rhode Island Rams, is
-pacing the Yankee Conference scorers
with an average of 23.7 points per game
according to statistics released today by
the conference publicity office. Little Bob
by Kuchar of Vermont has the greatest
number of points, scoring 169 points for
the Catmounts in nine league engage
ments.
The Rams, given little consideration
at the start of the campaign have three
players in the top five in percentages
while the Catamounts have the other two
In addition to Harrington, sophomores
Harry Edmonds and Barry Multer have
posted averages of 19 and 17 points per
game while Clyde Lord of Vermont has
a 17.6 game average.

U N H Scores A ga in

Photo By Purdy

Conference Scoring Leaders
G. F.G. F.T.
Harrington, R.I.
4 40 15
Edmonds, R.I.
, 4 28 18
Kuchar, U VM
.9 72 25
Lord, UVM
9 59 40
Multer, R.I.
4 27 14
Larkin, Mass.
5 36
8
Sturgeon, Me.
7 42 26
Crutchfield. Mass. 5 30 17
Pipcznynski, Conn. 7 29 13
Rose, Conn.
7 34 .21
Sturgeon, Me.
7 35 15
Isles, UVM
9 46 26
Gallagher, UVM
9 43 16
Davis, Conn.
7 29 18
Cooper, Conn.
7 24
9
Schiner, Me.
7 28 22
Champeon, Me.
7 22 23
Green,e UNH
6 26
5
Smilikis, U N H
6 19 18

Pts.
95
76
169
158
68
80
110
77
91
89
85
118
102
76
53
68
67
57
56

Av.
23.7
19.0
18.8
17.6
17.0
16.0
15.7
15.4
13.0
12.7
12.1
12.0
11.4
10.8
10.6
9.7
9.6
9.5
9.3

Rifle Team Finishes
Trip To New Yo rk
The rifle team has just completed a
three match trip to New York City. The
team faced the too teams in the very largfe
Metropolitan League and found the com
petition to be of very high quality.
St. John’s College, City College of
New York, and Brooklyn Polytechnic
Institute posed a standard of competition
unknown in the New England area. A l
though UNH was unsuccessful in de
feating the three teams, the stimulation
and experience provided by the matches
may well prove to be a decisive factor in
the coming Yankee Conference and
Northern Group matches.
The Captains of the team, Malcolm
Zwolinski and David Hoeh, express con
fidence that the results of the three New

Gordie Eaton of Middlebury College
won the downhill race at the annual
Williams Winter Carnival. His time for
the % mile course was 51.2 seconds.
New Hampshire finished last in the
three team competition behind Middle
bury and Dartmouth. Pete Cole, Mike
Small, and Alfred Lane finished 8th, 9th
and 10th for the Wildcats.

W IN A CA RTO N OF
DU AL F IL T E R T A R E Y T O N
CIG AR ETTES
Many well-known skiers will serve on
a
close guess may win.
the committee for the New England
Championship Race and U.S.E.A.S.A. Name ............................................................
Downhill, Slalom and Alpine Combined
Championships scheduled for March 21- Address ........................................................
28 on Wildcat Mountain, Pinkham Notch, UNH ................... . UMass ....................
Ballot Box in Union
N. H.
Last week the sports department of the
Bob Belliveau, chairman, and vice-presi
dent of the Eastern Inter-Club Ski “ New Hampshire” began a se rie s, of
League, which is sponsoring the event contests entitled “ Hit The Score” .
The object of the contests is to guess
with the cooperation of the Wildcat Cor
poration has announced the following the scores of the remaining Wildcats
committee: Roland Seed, assistant chair basketball games. The two nearest
man; Mack Beal, technical advisor; Ge guesses win a carton of Dual Filter Tarorge Macomber, referee and chief of eyton Cigarettes.
Ballots for the U N H -U R I game may
course; Carl Fuller, chief gate-keeper;
Bob Biamchi, assistant; Henry Paris, be obtained at the ballot box in the lobby
Ski Patrol chief; Joe Dodge, chief of the Memorial Union building. The
Timer; Charles W olf, John McFadden, URI ballots must be in the box by 12
Joe Curran assistants; Boy Joyce, tim noon on the 20th and the ballots for the
ing technician; Warren Young, starter; UNH-UMass game must be in by 6 p.m.
Ralph Carasco, assistant; Bob Snow, on the 25th.
chief of course police; Yvonne Tessier
and Josephine Bruno, refreshments; Les Kittens Lose To Berlin Sat.
ter Horton, judge of finish; Paul Distin,
general technician; Olive Miksen, Publi Tied By N ew Hampton Prep
city ; Mim Regan, press relations; Russ
The Wildkitten pucksters played two
Riley and Dick Bemis, communications; games this week tying New Hampton
Elsa Torgersen, recorder; Bette Horton Prep. 2-2, and losing to Berlin High 8-4.
and Gloria Chadwick, liason officers;
With 2 minutes and 12 seconds re
Charlie Daley, calculator; Danny Grand, maining in the game Andy Spognardi
rerunner.
tied the score of the UN H -N ew Hamp
ton game at 2-2. Silva scored the first
York matches show depth and other Kitten goal with an assist from McKin
capabilities. It is essentially a young non. In the second period McKinnon
team threatened by the loss of only two scored, unassisted. Joe Bellavance had
seniors.
26 saves for the little Cats.
RESULTS
>
Roger Dandeneau was the big show
for the Berlin Mountaineers on Friday,
1 St. John’s College
1447
scoring five goals and one assist. McKin
UN H
1389
non scored twice, once with an assist
2 Brooklyn Politech
1391
from Silva to lead the Kittens. Silva and
UN H
1383
Michos scored the other two U N H goals.
Bellavance had 13 saves and Facey 11
3 City College of N. Y.
1442
for UNH.
UN H
1398

English: CANINE CASANOVA

English: A N G R Y

ALGEBRA TEACHER

Thinklish translation: This fellow reads
nothing but the phone book (numbers
only). The only music he likes is logarhythm—the only dessert he’ll eat is pi.
When it comes to smoking, he’s 100% for
Luckies. Enjoying the honest taste of fine
tobacco, he’s a fairly agreeable fellow.
But the second he misplaces a decimal (or
his Luckies), his ire multiplies. Label him
wrathematician . . . you’ve got his number!

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
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Hours 9-5
and by
Appointment

450 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Over Newberry's

Closed W ed.

Tel. SH 2-5719

Eyes Examined

H IT T H E SCORE
of Wed., Feb. 25, Basketball Game

THiNKUSH

Lose At W illiams

I
m
1

Feel Lucky?
Enter O u r Contest

Think!ish.' WOOOLE
BARBARA

S - r s

' |“

C O L l'

Prescriptions Filled

■

English: LOVESICK REPORTER

Prompt Service on Repairs
of All Types

8
w

mm

9

English: AQUATIC SPORTS ARENA

^

TRA° E MAGAZ'NE

M E A D E R 'S FLO W ER S H O P
C O R SA G ES

OUR SPECIALTY

10 Third Street
Telephone Dover SH 2-1165

Thinklish: YEARNALiST
DAVID PAUL. MARYLAND

I

C O -E D
CLEANERS

English: TALKATIVE ELEPHANT

Thinklisht BUBBLICATION
Thinklish; SWIMNASIUM
ROBERT GOLDSBOROUGH. NORTHWESTERN
JOHN VISNAW . JR ., U. OF DETROIT

"

and

Shirt Service

MAKE 25

M O N D A Y THROUGH SATURDAY
8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.

LAUNDERMAT
43 Main St.

Durham, N. H.

Thtnkhsh: YAKYDERM
JUDY SISSON. U. OF W ASHINGTON

Home of G o od Food

^

„.

feet the genuine article

GRANT’S
COFFEE SHOP

Start talking our language—we’ve got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We’re paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it’s
new words from two words—like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box67A, Mt. Vernon, N .Y . Enclose name,
address, college and class.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
© A. T. C<h

Product o f

<J$n&uecwt
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Air Force ROTC

University To Be Host To
Meeting O n Manufacturing

Advances Students
Second Lieutenants Bruce G. MacLennan, Merrill S. Huntley, James V. D i
vers!, and William R. Randle were com
missioned in the United States Air Force
during February commencement at the
University. In addition to completing re
quirements for a degree, all three passed
a four year Air Force RO TC program
in order to qualify for a commission.
Lieutenant MacLennan hails from
Braintree, Mass., and majored in Hotel
Administration at the University. He will
enter pilot training at Lackland AFB,
Texas, in June._
_■
■
Lieutenant Diversi is _ from Concord,
New. Hampshire, and majored in Geology
at Durham. He will enter the Air Force
in the late spring as an administrative
officer.
Lieutenant Randle is from West Burke,
Vermont, and majored in Geology at the
University. He will enter active duty in
the late spring and will attend pilot
training at Lackland AFB, Texas.
Lieutenant Huntley, a native of Madbury, New Hampshire majored in Psych
ology at Durham, and will enter pilot
training next June.

The University will be host to a con
ference on manufacturing quality con
trol here tomorrow, February'‘’20.
The principal address “ Total Quality
Control” will be ajven by Winthrop W .
Spencer, Manager, Process Control En
gineering Staff, General Electric Com
pany, New York City.
Purpose of the two-day. conference is
to provide personnel concerned with speci
fication, procurement, manufacture, in
spection, and sale of manufactured pro
ducts or services with an opportunity to
learn and discuss the advantages of total
quality control and its profitable appli
cation.
Registration will open at the^ Memorial
Union on Friday evening at sift o’clock.
Professor Edward T. Donovan, Chair
man of the University’s Department of
Mechanical Engineering ,will welcome
the group at 7 p.m.

Debate Pictures
Debate pictures will be taken in the
Memorial Union, Strafford Room,
Thursday, February 19, at 7 :15 p.m.
Men wear white shirts, ties, and suit
coats. Women wear white blouses and
dark blazers. (Borrow one if neces
sary.)

Numbers Gam e . . .
(Continued from page 4)
pared to the real costs of not maintain
ing our military strength. The Russians
may be fighting on the economic front
now, but any time we become too weak
to retaliate against a _Russian _military
attack, they might decide that it would
be much easier to finish us off in one
quick blow.
W e have been told repeatedly that
Russia is way ahead of us in the field
of basic research as w ell Yet this cor
nerstone of modern civilization is still
neglected in America. There is an urgent
need for more and better research in
medicine, water resources, food, outer
space, and every other area of science.
This need would exist even without the
Russian challenge.
Need we say any more about the equal
ly pressing need for higher teacher sal
aries and more and better schools? _The
lack of money has brought a crisis to
our educational system.
And there is still the cold war to be
fought in the underdeveloped nations of
the world. Their people are demanding
a drastic rai.se in living standards. Since
these areas have neither the capital nor
the ability to bring this off unaided, they
must have help from the richer nations.
Here the Russian challenge takes on its
full meaning. One of the most accurate
estimates finds that these areas need about
$3.5 billion additional aid each year. If
we aren’t prepared to supply it, the Rus
sians are. W e know from sad experience
that Russian domination follows closely
in the footsteps of Russian aid.
Even if we ignore these examples _of the
urgent need for a sharp increase in our
rate of economic growth, _there is an
other powerful argument in its behalf.
Our present rate of 3 percent a year
has not kept up with the rapid growth
of our population.
During 1958, while our economy stag
nated in a recession, America gained six
million more mouths to feed. Although
our national income didn’t drop over the
year, there were that many more people
to divide it among at the year’s end. This
is why unemployment is still a major
problem, even though business has ex
ceeded pre-recession levels.
This is the last, and perhaps the best
reason for raising our rate of economic
growth. W e are caught in an economic
numbers game, threatened from without
and within — 3 percent we lose; 6 per
cent we win. Next week we shall discuss
the relation of events here in New Hamp
shire to the outcome of this deadly seri
ous game.

Olmstead to Replace
Dudley Barnard As
College Controller

Russians Have Cooperative
Plan For Higher Education
Russian educators have considered us
ing the cooperative plan of education in
the Soviet Union, said Dr. Panteleimon
Lebedev at a press conference at North
eastern University recently.
Dr. Lebedev, accompanied by four of
his colleagues on a tour of institutions
of higher learning in the United States,
states that the cooperative plan of edu
cation has been experimented with on
a small scale and found to have merit.
“ Such a plan” , said Dr. Lebedev,
“would be used mainly for seasonal em
ployment. For example, a student major
ing in agriculture could be employed on
farms during the harvest season, whereas
a student majoring in ‘river marine engi
neering’ could be employed on flood con
trol projects during the flood season.
Soviet students would spend the first two
years of their higher education under the
cooperation plan. Northeastern News.

Electronic Typewriter
invented For Cripples
An electronic typewriter has been de
vised which permits partly paralysed pa
tients to type with a minimum of head
movement.
The typewriter, which has been used
experimentally over the past year, was
primarily the work of Dr. Alan Ziskind,
resident in pediatrics at Boston City
Hospital.
A patient using the machine wears a
small headlight which he aims at a panel
board containing letters, numerals and
symbols. The letters are grouped together
in accordance with common usage.
When the narrow beam from the pa
tient’s headlight hits the photo-electric
cell behind the letter, a connection is
made and the key is depressed.

President Eldon L. Johnson has an
nounced the appointment of Ronald W.
Olmstead as Controller of the Universi
ty.
Mr. Olmstead replaced Dudley Barnard
who left the University to become Con
troller for St. Paul’s School in Concord.
A native of Winchester, Mass. Olm
stead graduated from Dartmouth College
and the Amos Tuck Business School. He
served as Treasure rof the Utica Drop
Forge and Tool Company of Utica,
N. Y. for 13 years before accepting his
new position.
t
A Certified Public Accountant, Olm
stead is also a member of the American
Institute for Public Accountants and the
“ In spite of the large population of
National Association of Accountants.
“ An appeaser is one who feeds a cro this planet, men and women remain
He currently resides on Edgewood
Road in Durham with his wife and two codile — hoping it will eat him last.” today the most inaccessible thing on
it.” — Frank Moore Colby.
— Winston Churchill.
daughters.

You're always ready
for a d a te ...

1958 Carnival . . .
(Continued from page 1)
awarded the first three places. Commit
tee chairman, Paul Gauthier, asks that
teams report to the warming hut by
12:45 on Saturday.
The Student Union will Sponsor an
informal dance on Saturday night.
Traditional fraternity parties will be
held at this ’time also.
Usually the Saturday night parties
would wind up the weekend but this
year carnival has been extended to Sun
day. A U S E A S A sanctioned race will
be held at the Intervale Ski Area, Inter
vale, N. H., at 10:00 a.m. This meet is
open to all class C and unclassified
skiers. Individual winners will receive
trophies.
Ice Show
The annual Ice Show will begin back
in, Durham at the Batchelder Skating
Rink at 3 p.m. on Sunday. Admission
for the show will be 75c for adults and
60c for children under 12. This last
event, will feature the brilliant skating
of U N H ’s Judy Branch, the Klemm
Twins, and the North Shore Skating
Club.

Portrait of a Friend . . .
(Continued from page 5)
\
— Sophia would accuse herself of elab
orate sentimentality. “ Sentiment” meant
to her mind a lack of effort, a static
approach': it was the basest thing she
knew of. But were not her daily “medi
tations” like those of a Sir Gawain
settin gout in quest of a Grail? She
admitted this and disliked the tint of
glamor, the rosy untouchability this gave
to music. Music was something the reali
ty of which she felt in every nerve and
muscle of her body; it was something
she created with her own narrow, sdhsitive hands.
However, Sophia saw that the altern
ative approach to her “meditations” was
a technical one. And to say that the end
of music lay in perfect execution was a
tacit admittance that music was some
thing devised for the sake of people and
not vice versa. Sophia always shrunk
from this thought. It put her _ in _the
position of serving ready-made illusions
o f order and intelligibility to a thoughtstarved public.
With some of these thought still rac
ing through hqr mind ,her fingers struck
the opening chord of the Andante. And
then, just as the dense clouds make way
for a startling flash in the heavy, autumn
aiternoons, the activity of young girl’s
mind was brought to an intense focus.
She played now, a reverent vestal at her
devotions.

G rad Fellowships . » .
(Continued from page 1)
The graduate students will observe and
participate in teaching, take academic
courses, and consider teaching problems
with 100 other students who are prepar
ing for science of mathematics teaching.
Further information and application
forms may be obtained from Professor
Philip G. Johnson, 3 Stone Hall, Cor
nell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

U. S. Students . . .
(Continued from page 1)
out a language, by being forced to look
at things with other- than our own so
ciety’s point of view.”
For program details write to Scandin
avian Seminar, 127A East 73 Street,
New York 21, N. Y. Eligible are those
planning a junior year abroad, graduates
and any now in professional work who
seek such special experience. Closing
date for the 1959-60 program is April 1.
Early applications will have priority.

thanks to A rrow
W ash and W e a r
Your timing is as neat as your ap
pearance when the shirt is a new
Arrow Wash and Wear. No wait
ing for the laundry. Just suds—
drip-dry— and you’re ready to go!
Economical, too . . . your allow
ance goes further.
Carefully tailored by Arrow of
100% cotton oxford and broad
cloth. Choice of collar styles in
whites, stripes, checks, solids. $4.00
up. Underwear by Arrow, too.
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

— t IK R O W * first in fashion
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P. O. Block

Democrat W rites . . .
(Continued from page 4)
course we are being subjected to an
other dose of that tonic by Governor
Powell to a degree completely un
thought of by his predecessors. W e
need imagination, we need courage, and
we need a certain amount of daring .if
we are to adequately cope with the
many problems which have been, devel
oping for a long time and whose rate
of development has been accelerated by
this new era which has dawned.
Sincerely,
Bernard L. Boutin
Mayor of Laconia

N o M ail February 23rd
On Monday, February 23, postal ser
vice over the country will be reduced.
Washington’s Birthday is one of eight
legal holidays for the post office. When
one of these holidays falls on a Sunday
the following Monday is observed.
For Durham this means that the win
dows will be closed all day, but the lobby
will be open for those who rent boxes.
There will be no carrier or rural ser
vice or parcel cost deliveries. Special
delivery letters will be delivered. Holi
day collections at boxes will be made at
12 noon. All dispatches of mail will be
made as on week days.

Notice
Those wishing to obtain Mil-Arts Ball
pictures or refund for non-development
of pictures taken there may contact:
Joseph D. Donahue
Theta Kappa Phi
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1. Delaying
actions, in
the paddock?
7. Titled Turks
13. Kools refresh
your _
14. Traffic in
exchange
students
15. A sitting duck
for Drake
16. Niftier
17. Jumbo car pool
18. Guys without
gals
20. Pride of the
pregnant perch
21. Crossword bird
22. Suns
23. Tongue-lashings
26. Un-oomphy
horse
27. Kipling poem
29. Confronter
33.
Kool your
steady smoke
36. On t h e ____
38. Part of a
church
39. Europe in
World War II
40. Kind of berry
blonde
42. Make the crew
43. Selection
45. Russet, gas
or Mickey
47. H ot under-

1. W ild guess
2. Kind of way
on the road
3. Weapons used
in smooching
4. M aun a____
5. They’re made
for lasses
6. Ohio, Penn
or Michigan
7. Kool’s Willie
8. Heave-hoes
a steady
9. Saratoga, for
instance
10. Jalopy’s
successor
11. Small space
in a plant
12. Extra attention
19. Small amount
22. French novelist
24. British fly-boys
25. World’s most
thoroughly
tested
.(pi.)
28. Remote
30. Buy Kools
_
by t h e
31. Come about
gradually
32. Clear the
lawn again
33. Pilgrimage
place
34. One of Dumas’
Big Three
35. Refreshingest
cigarettes made
37. Kind of boy
40. Cry of
aelurophobes
41. Handle for
Whitman
44. French island
46. Corporal or
sergeant (abbr.)

48. Nook, not
necessarily for
necking
49. They’re not
liabilities
50. Pelted

• A s c o o l a n d c le a n as a b r e a th o f fr e s h air.
• F in e st le a f t o b a c c o . . .m il d re fre s h in g m e n th o l —
a n d the w o r ld s m o s t th o r o u g h ly te s te d f i l t e r !
• W it h e v ery p u f f y o u r m o u th fe e ls c le a n ,
y o u r th r o a t r e f r e s h e d !

Qmericas M o s llM e s h in g Cgaieffo
...A LSO REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTER!
© 1 9 5 9 , B ro w n & W illia m s o n T obacco C orp .
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